Abstract-The recommendation is playing an essential part in our lives. Precise reco mmendations facilitate users to swiftly locate desirable items without being inundated by irrelevant informat ion. In the last few years, the amount of customers, products and online informat ion has raised speedily and results out into the huge data analysis problem for reco mmender systems. While handling and evaluating such large-scale data, usual service recommender systems regularly undergo scalability and inefficiency problems. Nowadays, in mu ltimed ia platform such as movie, music, games, the use of Reco mmender System is increased. Co llaborative Filtering is a dominant filtering technique used by many RSs. CF utilizes the rating history of the user to find out "like minded" users and this set of like -minded user is then used to recommend the movies which are liked by these like-minded users but did not watch by the active user. Thus, in CF, to find out the "neighborhood" the rating history of a user is used, but the reason behind the rating is not considered at all. This will lead to inaccuracy in finding a neighborhood set and subsequently in recommendation also. To cope with these scalability and accuracy challenges, this paper proposes an innovative solution, Clustering and Review based Approach for Collaborative Filtering based Recommendation. This innovative approach is enacted with the two stages; in the first stage the clustering of the available movies for recommendation is clustered into the subclasses for further co mputation. In the succeeding stage, the methodology based on reviews is utilized for finding neighborhood set in User Based Collaborative Filtering.
I. INTRODUCTION
The popularity of Internet made the rapid increase in ecommerce as well as multimedia data and due to this, users are pullulated by choices to chew over and that they might not have the time to personally assess these choices.
In this era of information burden it is not easy to achieve what users want, because users sometimes do not know what they want to search for. Reco mmender Systems (RSs) play a do minant role in discovering valuable and interesting information for users searching among massively large databases. A RS helps users that don't have any comfortable co mpetency to judge the, probably overwhelming, variety of alternatives. In their simplest type RSs gives a customized and stratified list of things by predicting what the foremost appropriate ite ms are, supported the user's history, preferences and constraints [1, 2, 3] . Nowadays, in mu ltimed ia platform such as movies, music and games the RS is widely used. Different Movie Reco mmendation systems are help ing users by recommending different movies to them.
These RSs are main ly based on user profile and can be divided in four categories based on how user profile informat ion is used: Demographic Informat ion Filtering, Content Based Filtering, Collaborative Filtering (CF) and Hybrid Filtering.
A. Demographic Filtering
Demographic informat ion means the personal attributes such as age, gender, occupation, nationality which describes the individuals. Th is Demographic informat ion may be used to categorize the user on the basis of common personal attributes. Demographic filtering is relying on the princip le that persons having common demographic in formation will also have common preferences. The main advantage of this filtering is that, it does not rely on user rating history because it completely supports Demographic data of user [4, 5] .
B. Content Based Filtering
Content based filtering is totally depends on the historical data of users' choices. Content based approach recommends movies similar to movies wh ich are previously preferred by user [6] . The Content based recommendation method primarily consists in matching up the attributes of the user profile against the attributes of a content object i. in this object or the chance that the user goes to like that object.
C. Collaborative Filtering
The CF method is based on the principle that if two users have same or almost same common ly rated items, then they may have similar preferences or tastes. Such users are called as similar users. The basic aspiration of CF method is to build the user-item matrix by collecting user preferences or activities and try to find out the users with same interest. The users which have the analogous interest bring into the group called as a neighborhood. The items which are unrated by the user but rated by his neighborhood are recommended to this user [8] .
D. Hybrid Filtering
For efficient and accurate results, many RSs co mbines different filtering techniques with each other. In this Hybrid method the combinations like CF with Demographic Filtering, Collaborative Filtering with Content-based Filtering can be used. In another way we can incorporate probabilistic methods such as Clustering, Decision trees into the Co llaborative Filtering [7] . These combinations of different approaches proceed in a different manner to achieve the desired goal.
II. MOTIVATION
The RSs are the foremost dominant and therefore the promising technology whereas creating selections. However, today the exp losive growth of e -commerce and online environ ments have created the difficulty of data, search and choice progressively serious; Users are full of choices to contemplate and that they might not have the time or knowledge to appraise these choices in person [1, 2] . Th is overloaded information creates a problem for RSs also. RSs suffers the problem of analyzing these data in a timely manner. The performance of trad itional CF based RSs is getting reduced when the data is in vast amount and the data is changing dynamically.
Most of CF based RSs found to be utilizing the rating oriented data for making Reco mmendations. While making the recommendations to any active user, RS first finds out few users which have same likeliness as an active user. This similarity is found out on the basis of the rating given by active user as well as other users to a particular item say movie. After finding out the similar users, RS reco mmends movies wh ich are unrated by the active user but rated by his neighbor. Thus CF based RS leads to the problem of inaccuracy by considering the rating as parameter to find similar users. It is found that the Recommendations made by these RSs are not that much ideal or accurate for the active user. So metime the recommendations given are inappropriate to the act ive user. Following examp le will depict this scenario more precisely.
Example: Let's consider the following rating and review examp le fro m RottenTomatoes site to Life of Pie movie, wh ich will illustrate the accuracy problem in the rating oriented approach:
Life of pie *** *** **** *** **** M2 M3 **** M4 ****
In Fig. 1 and the Table 1, Users 1 2 4 ,, U U U gives three stars to the movie "Life of Pie" and users 35 , UU
gives four stars to the movie "Life of Pie". So, according to the rating we consider that users 12 Now concentrating on the user's reviews to the movie Life of Pie in Fig. 1 Fro m the above examp le, it is clear that, the current RSs are facing the problems like scalability and inaccuracy. The main challenges which faced by the RSs are: (1) To make the decisions within acceptable time. (2) To make the recommendations ideal for users.
Motivating by above challenges, in th is paper, we address these aforementioned challenges by considering following key motivating factors: (1) To reduce the number of movies required for co mputation. (2) To make use of reviews to find the neighborhood set required for recommendations.
III. RELATED WORK
The Scalable Data having sparsity, results a poor quality performance. To deal with this proble m, a good solution is proposed in [9, 12, 13] . The solution is based on clustering the data based on the rating given by the users to different items. In this the users are clustered on their ratings given to items. In [9] , the similitude threshold model is used to reduce the vigorously changing item space into clusters. The similarity computation is carried out between the current item and the center of the cluster. In [12] , for every new user his rating is compared to the cluster centers and according to it, that the new user is clustered. Then the item cluster is created in the same manner and used for recommending the items to particular user cluster. In [13] same clustering strategy is applied. These methods have proven to be good for scalable data having Sparsity. To deal with scalability issues, these methods utilize the cluster of similar user/items to the target user/item and all further computation is performed on this cluster only. The MCT i.e. Mean Consumed Time of these approaches is found lower than other existing approaches. But in these methods, it is possible that the too many items/users can involve in a single cluster. The MAE of these methods is found higher than another item based CF.
In CF the similarity computation between every pair of services or users is a crucial and time consuming step and may consider many services irrelevant to the user. It oversteps the processing capability of RSs and may affect the accuracy of predicted rating. To attack these problems in [10, 11, 15] , a new method is proposed for h ierarch ical clustering of data as well as user. In [10] , Items are clustered on the basis of Mean Squared Distance between items and clusters. The Sparsity of data is min imized by replacing the unknown values with the center value of parent cluster for a particular item. This method found useful for new user as well as for sparse data also. In [11] , the users are clustered depending upon their rat ings to the item by using Top-down divisive clustering approach. This approach found very useful for solving the scalability problem when data size is too large. The accuracy achieved in both these approaches depends on the neighborhood size. Similarly, in [15] , firstly all the services are recru ited into some clusters based on their similarities using AHC algorith m and then the CF is applied within a cluster to compute the rating similarity and recommend ideal services to the user. This reduces the time required for CF to compute rating similarity significantly and also enhance the accuracy of RSs. The top-down clustering of data and user are carried out independently based on ratings given by user and rating of items.
Grouping of items o r users gives accurate recommendation and help to reduce the Sparsity of data. The [14] proposed a statistical model for CF which helps to handle the clustering considering various properties of items or users under consideration. In this, the users and corresponding items ind ividually div ided into the clusters and there is a probability lin k between the user clus ter and item cluster. Gibbs sampling used for this method is working well, but the cost of co mputation is somewhat high.
The limitations of Traditional similarity measures such as PCC and Cosine as well as the Cold start problem are addressed in the [16] .This paper co me up with a novel Similarity measures called PIP measure. PIP utilizes only the domain specific mean ing of user rat ing. PIP has better performance for users those leads to the Cold-start problem.
If the preferences changing with time are not considered for the Recommendation, then it will lead to incorrect recommendations. In [17] , the new CF method which considers the users changing interest with the time is put-forth for accurate reco mmendation results. The similar items are gathered together by Clustering and then for each item in the cluster, the user preferences are calculated by previous given preferences on item in the cluster and the corresponding time of preference to each item also. The consideration of changing interest of users will lead to the reliable selection of neighborhood and better performance over existing CF. This method needs the setting of parameters such as the number o f clusters, number of neighborhoods and the threshold for recent time to the particular values only.
To solve the problems of new users, the paper [18] proposes a solution based on creating a similarity network of reviewers preferences. Fro m the reviews of products given by reviewers, the rev iewer's weights on their preferences are calculated and then the network of Filtering Based M ovie Recommendation Most of the users do not rate the enough hotels or products and this will lead to cold start problem for RS. To overcome this, the paper [19] proposes a solution based on the text of the reviews fro m various hotel reviewers. The texts fro m the reviews are mined and the analysis is carried out for a co mmon group having common context. Co mmon group means the purpose of the trip, the nationality of the user and the context group means the locations, service or food or any hotel related parameters. The trip purpose, nationality and the required hotel context are taken fro m the active user and similarities are measured with the mined text fro m reviews. The most similar reviewers are found out and the most preferred hotels by them are then recommended to the user.
Current RSs works on a particular score given by a user to a product, instead of taking into account the particular reason behind assigning the score to that product and may lead to inaccurate recommendations. This paper [20] proposed a method which considers the user reviews to calculate the user similarit ies. This paper utilizes the Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) for the similarity computation.
The existing RSs reco mmend services or products to the different users based on same rating and ranking of services. It did not consider any specific user preferences and hence it is not much useful for pers onalized recommendation. To address the above challenges, the paper [21] p roposed a Keyword-A ware Service Reco mmendation (KASR) method. The different user preferences are indicated by the keyword set. This keyword set is used by a user based CF algorithm to generate an ideal recommendation to the user.
Thus we can say that the existing Reco mmendation systems are mainly either based on clustering and rating (Clustering and then Rating) of movies or only review based. So there is an accuracy problem with a rating based RSs. And RS based on only reviews faces the problem of scalability for similarity measurement and recommendations as whole item set is used for computation. To overcome these challenges the next section puts forth the novel solution.
IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM
To overcome the challenges mentioned in Sect ion 2 and 3, we proposed a novel solution in this section. The main goal of the proposed system is to make a Reco mmendation System based on Clustering of the Movies that we are going to reco mmend, and then finding the neighborhood set for the active user by utilizing the reviews of d ifferent movies within the already formed clusters only. The clustering is carried out fo r the purpose of reducing the item space on which the further computation of similarity measurement and recommendation is based. The Proposed RS in this paper has two main phases:
A. Clustering of Movies B. Review Based CF
A. Clustering of Movies:
It is basically categorizes the available movies into different subclasses based on their features such as Actor, Actress, Writer, Director, Genre. It has the follo wing submodules:
1) Compute Feature Similarity:
Different movies have different features such as Actor, Actress, Writer, Director, Genres. In this paper the similarity between movies on the basis of their features is carried out by using Jaccard Similarity Coefficient (JSC). Since in the Movie Feature Sets, the distance is determined by how many different and how many same features are there in the sets, we decided to use the JSC for similarity co mputation. JSC is the statistical measure of similarity between different sample sets of movie features. For two Feature sets, JSC is defined as the cardinality of their intersection divided by the cardinality of their union. 
2) Cluster the Movies:
Clustering is the important step in the proposed approach as it reduces the available Movie dataset for further co mputation as well as the mov ies between each cluster are mo re similar to each other than movies in another cluster. In this phase the available movies are clustered on the basis of their feature similarity.
Generally the clustering is carried out when there is a huge amount of data. There are different clustering techniques involved, which follow either hierarchical or partitional approach. Part itional approach such as kmeans clustering has some limitations such as we to have to give the number of clusters k at the start of algorith m, premature termination of the algorith m. Hierarch ical clustering is generally the family of clustering algorith ms that builds nested clusters by merging them successively. This hierarchy of clusters is represented as a tree. The root of the tree is the unique cluster that gathers all samples; the leaves represent only one sample. The hierarchical clustering methods are further classified into Due to the simp le processing structure and the better performance of Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering Algorith m (AHC), we have decided to use it in our proposed RSs to cluster the movies. The beauty of this AHC is that we don't have to provide the size of cluster in advance. Instead of that, we can in itialize the algorith m with a large cut height of the hierarchy and decrease the height if we found most movies in one cluster. In this way, we can provide the variab le cluster size to fit the user's interests. It is shown in Fig. 4 .
Following is the AHC algorith m for clustering the movies. The input to the algorith m is the set of n movies, feature similarity matrix co mputed in the previous s tep and the number of clusters k . At the start, each movie is assigned to be a cluster of its own. The two most similar clusters are merged in reduction step. Reduction step is repeated, until only () k k n  clusters remain.
Algorithm: AHC algorithm for Movie clustering
Input: A set of n Movies , , , ;
.; This is the online phase. It is basically applied to user based collaborative filtering stage. In this phase the neighborhood set for the active user is found out and it is further utilized for reco mmending movies to the active user. This phase involves following sub-modules:
1) Cluster Selection:
This phase utilizes the clusters formed in the previous phase. The query is taken from the active user to find out the most appropriate and relevant cluster to the user from all availab le clusters. The similarity between user query and clusters is found out by using the JSC has given by the equation (1) . The cluster having maximu m similarity with user query is considered as an appropriate and relevant cluster to the user. The further computation such as finding a neighborhood set and recommendation is carried out within this selected cluster only. Th is will help to reduce the data set required for computation.
2) Review based User Similarity within Selected Cluster:
In this phase all the other users who have same likeliness with the active user is found out. This set of likeminded user is called as a neighborhood. This neighborhood set is found out using the reviews g iven by active user and other users to the movies in the particular cluster. The similarity between reviews given by active user and the reviews given by another user is computed using the JSC mentioned in following equation (2) .
Where a R is the review given by user a U and j R is the review given by j U .
3) Select Neighbors:
In this the Top-K users fro m the similar user found in above step are selected as a neighbor of active user. Based on the Review similarities between different users, the neighborhood set of an active user a U is formed by using following equation (3) .
Here,   
4) Compute Rating Prediction:
Once the set of most similar users i.e. candidate movie is computed. At the end, the personalized movie reco mmendation list will be presented to the user and the movies, with the highest ratings will be reco mmended to the active user. In this step the personalized rating of candidate movies are calculated and the movies are ranked according to their ratings and presented as recommendations to the active user. The rat ing predict ion is carried out using the following equation (4) . If the pred icted rating of the movie is more than the recommending threshold, the movie is reco mmended to the active user. All the reco mmended movies are arranged in the descending order of their p redicted rating, so that active user can swiftly get the desired movie to him/her. Then the query regarding interested movie is taken by the active user. Fro m the user given query, the appropriate and relevant cluster to the user is selected for further computation. The similarity computation between the active user reviews and the other user's reviews are carried out. Based on the similarity the Top-K users are selected as a neighbor for the active user. The ratings of the candidate movies are p redicted and all candidate movies are ran ked according to their predicted rat ings and presented as recommendations to the active user. Beside this active user can give reviews to the previously viewed movies also. These reviews are stored in the database.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We imp lement the proposed system and conduct the experiments to analyze and evaluate the accuracy of the proposed system. The evaluation dataset is first introduced in Section 5 (A). The evaluation met ric is then introduced in Section 5(B) and finally the comparat ive accuracy of two different approaches i.e. A rat ing based versus Review based Recommendations is presented in Section 5(C). For the experiment we required the data having the movies with its features such as Genre, Actor, Actress etc, and movies having rev iews as well as rat ings given by different users. The dataset required for our experiment was collected fro m the RottenTomatoes website. RottenTomatoes is a movie review website wh ich allows The Data sample took for the experiment has the 25 movies with each movie having minimu m 10 d ifferent user's reviews and rating associated with it. Thus, our dataset has 250 users reviews and ratings. Our Sample Dataset was collected using the following steps: First we randomly select 25 movies fro m the mentioned website. Then we select features of movies required fo r clustering phase and finally we collect the 10 different user reviews along with a scalar rating for each movie. Fig. 3 shows the sample of the dataset used for the experimental evaluation.
A. Dataset

B. Evaluation Metric
With respect to find out the effectiveness of the proposed system, we focused on the accuracy of the proposed system. We used Mean Absolute Error (MA E) metric to co mpare and evaluate the accuracy of two different RSs. MA E is a metric used to calculate how predictions are close to the eventual outcomes. MAE is widely used metric to evaluate the prediction accuracy of RS and it is defined as the absolute difference between the predicted ratings and the actual ratings. MAE is computed using following equation (5) 
C. Results and Discussion
In this section, the results of clustering and recommendation phases are discussed. In the Subsection 1, we show the results obtained in clustering phase. Subsequently, in Subsection 2, we co mpare the accuracy of the proposed system with existing systems.
1) Clustering result
We utilized the AHC clustering algorithm to cluster the available mov ie dataset into different subclasses. In this phase, first we calculate the Feature similarity between different movies and the obtained feature similarity distance matrix is provided to the AHC as an input. AHC algorith m clusters all movies into different small clusters depending upon the provided distance matrix. AHC algorith m is the hierarchical clustering algorith m wh ich groups the data in tree hierarchy, such that we can adjust the height of the tree to get the variable size of clusters. We can set the height of the hierarchy, so that the obtained cluster size is large enough to hold the sufficient movies. The results of clustering are shown in terms of Dendrogram in Fig. 4 . In this the vertical red line shows the height of the hierarchy which we can adjust to set the cluster size as per user need. 
2) Predictive accuracy evaluation
In this section we compared the MAE values obtained for t wo different approaches used for CF based Reco mmendation. We co mpare the MA E values obtained for Rating based RSs to the MAE values obtained for Review based RSs. We computed the MAE values by changing the Top-K reco mmendation list for two different rating threshold i.e. 2 and 3. We change the values of K. We compute the values of MAE for TOP-3, TOP-5, TOP-8 and TOP-10 movie reco mmendation lists for each individual approach. The resulted graph of obtained MAE values versus number of Reco mmendation for both Rating based RSs and Review based RSs is shown in Fig. 5 (a) and Fig. 5 (b) . Both the figure 5 (a) and 5 (b) shows that, the MAE values of the proposed review based RSs is lower than the Rating based RSs. This shows that, the proposed Review based RSs has more accuracy of reco mmendation than the traditional Rating based RSs .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
There are various kinds of Reco mmendation System presents, among which the Co llaborative Filtering based RSs are widely used and most successful one. But this CF mainly relies on the rating history of users and uses this rating history to co mpute the likeminded users. Thus, this CF based on rating history did not consider the reason behind particular rat ing given by users. As different users may have same rat ing history with different reasons behind rating, thus likeminded users computed on the basis of pure rating history may inaccurate. So RSs must have to consider these reasons behind rating while computing the likeminded users. In response to this, we have proposed and imp lemented the RS which consider the user reviews while co mputing likeminded user set. The proposed system is based on both movie clustering based on movie features and the likeminded user finding on the basis of user reviews. Our proposed method aims at giving the reco mmendation list of movies with more accuracy and scalability. At the end, the experimental result shows that the proposed method improves the accuracy significantly. 
